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1

Background Information
1.1

Forms of Economic Analysis

TREDIS – the Transportation Economic Development Impact System – is a system designed to enable
evaluation (appraisal) of proposed transportation investment projects, policies and programs. It provides
three types of economic analysis:
•
•
•

Economic Impact Analysis (EIA) – showing impact over time on regional economic growth
Benefit-Cost Analysis (BCA) – comparing the net present value of benefits and costs
Financial Impact Analysis (FIA) – showing impact over time on public and private cash flows

The differences between these three forms of economic analysis are discussed in a separate document,
which explains their very different uses in transportation planning and decision-making processes. (See:
Application of Economic Analysis for Transportation Decision-making: A Guide to the Different Uses of
Benefit-Cost Analysis, Economic Impact Analysis and Financial Impact Analysis).

1.2

Measuring Economic and Financial Impacts

This technical document focuses specifically on the calculation of economic
impact analysis (EIA) results and their financial implications. A separate
technical document addresses benefit-cost analysis.

See the Benefit-Cost
Analysis Technical
Documentation for more
information on TREDIS
use for BCA.

Economic impact analysis focuses on portraying the expected change in the
economy of a designated region (e.g. county, metro area, or state) at future
points in time. For transportation projects, this can be useful for identifying both the short-term and longterm consequences for jobs, income and tax revenues in the region. The short-term consequences are
typically in the form of jobs and income generated by project construction. The long-term consequences,
on the other hand, are typically in the form of cumulative economic growth occurring after completion of
the project because of changes in business productivity and competitiveness enabled by the
transportation improvements.

General Advice: When to Use Economic Impact Analysis
Impacts on the economy occur only when there are changes in costs or flows of income and
expenditures for households and businesses. Projects, programs, or policies that are primarily
intended to improve safety, emissions or quality of life will not be good candidates for economic
impact analysis (EIA). That is because their benefits are primarily in the form of social welfare
(“willingness to pay”) measures, which are fully counted in benefit-cost analysis (BCA), but
typically have limited direct effect on the job creation or income flows measured in EIA.
As general advice, economic impact analysis is most applicable for projects that have a
construction cost of $10 million or more, and significant long-term benefits on commuter and/or
freight flows (e.g., affecting 2,500 persons or vehicles per day). EIA can be carried out for smaller
projects, but the resulting job impacts may be small.
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1.3

The TREDIS Framework: A Modular Design

TREDIS is an integrated economic impact analysis system for transportation planning and project
evaluation, designed to cover a wide range of applications including the assessment of benefits, costs,
finance, and macroeconomic impacts of alternative projects, plans, and programs. It covers all passenger
and freight modes, and it assesses costs, benefits, and impacts across a range of economic responses and
societal perspectives. To accommodate this range of features, there is a TREDIS Framework that operates
as a set of interconnected “core” modules as shown in the figure below.
The TREDIS Framework has a modular design. As shown in the graphic below, there are four core
modules (blue rectangles), two add-on elements (lighter blue rectangles), inputs (top, green), and analysis
results (left and right sides). This design enables analysts to either (a) utilize the Dynamic Economic
Simulation Model (DES) model that is built into TREDIS, or (b) link the TREDIS framework to an alternative
economic impact simulation modeling system. This document summarizes the DES model. Users
interested in option “b” should contact TREDIS Software Team for additional information on that option.
TREDIS Framework: Modular Design

1.4

Use for Assessing Economic Impacts of Transportation

Transportation projects, policies and programs typically involve actions to build, improve or maintain
facilities or services, and conversely in some cases to reduce or eliminate facilities or services. In any of
these situations, there are usually also changes in investment, spending and/or costs involved, and usually
also changes in the performance of affected transportation facilities or services. The performance
changes may be in terms of capacity, coverage, throughput, speed, reliability, or safety. These changes in
investment, spending and transportation performance can lead to broader and longer-term implications
for regional economic patterns and trends. The purpose of the DES model, within the TREDIS Framework,
is to calculate how those economic impacts would be expected to unfold over time.
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2 Structure of the Dynamic Economic Simulation Model
2.1

Basic Impact Measures

The DES Model calculates short- and long-run economic impacts of transportation projects, programs and
policies for designated areas. The analysis can cover:
•

Impact Metrics - The DES Model calculates regional employment, wage, GRP (gross regional
product), and output growth (business sales), as well effects on as population demographics,
housing demand, household and workforce migration.

•

Regions – the DES Model calculates results for cities and metropolitan areas, rural regions,
states/provinces or any regional aggregation of those areas. The model can be specified to focus
on a single region or multiple areas. In the multi-regional format, the model will account for flows
of people, goods and money between the regions as well as flows with the rest of a nation and
rest of the world.

•

Time periods – The DES Model calculates short-term and long-term impacts of transportation
scenarios. Impacts are calculated for the baseline and project scenarios on a year-by-year basis,
typically going 40+ years into the future and historic data is available for 20+ years into the past.

Subgroups - The results can also be viewed in terms of up to detailed industries and occupations and
household demographics including age and household size, depending on the country. (For the US, there
are 536 industries and 461 occupations.)

2.2

Elements of the Economy: Role of Transportation

The DES model forecasts
impact across all major
elements of the
economy: households,
firms (businesses) and
government. It simulates
effects on labor markets,
housing prices, transport
costs and in/outflows of
population, workforce,
products and investment.
A unique aspect of this
model is its central focus
on transportation -linking modes and
industries. Thus, a shift in
the performance of
various modes will
differentially affect
various industries,
occupations and markets.
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2.3

Time Dynamics

Dynamic economic models trace how economic activities patterns change year-by-year. The Dynamic
Economic Simulation (DES) model traces how changes to the local economy can shift patterns of
spending, capital investment, employment and income – and thus affect various areas, demographic
groups and industry groups – for each successive future year.
The DES Model estimates economic impacts by (a) defining how a region’s economy will evolve under a
“future change” or “project scenario” that reflects implementation of the proposed project or program,
and then (b) comparing it to a “baseline” scenario that assumes no such change. The future growth and
evolution of regional economies are then estimated under both scenarios, and the difference between
the two represents the economic impact as illustrated in Figure 2 below. The projection of future
economic growth under both scenarios is typically forecast for a period of 30-50 years. The measures of
economic growth are typically shown in terms of jobs, business output, GRP, and wage income.
Since the DES Model calculates economic growth year-by-year, each year’s economic forecast is built off
of the prior year. For this reason, a project or program may lead to a totally different growth trend over
time, as reflected in the differing slope patterns of the two scenarios indicated in the following figure.
TREDIS Framework: Modular Design
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2.4

Simulation of Equilibrium Processes

The calculation of regional economic activity occurring in each successive year is based on consideration
of changes from the prior year in terms of population, participating labor force and demand for workers,
materials and services.
The DES Model is specifically optimized for state and regional impact analysis, so it recognizes that
increased future demand for labor can trigger a series of broader labor market economic changes. The
model recognizes that regional growth in jobs cannot exceed the available labor force, so it compares
labor supply and demand, adjusts for skill matching considerations (that require some natural level of
unemployment or result in some unemployment to always occur), and then triggers a series of changes
including wage increases (in a tight labor market) leading to in-migration of new workers and families,
which increases housing prices and triggers more investment in construction and other activities to serve
the new families. This occurs till there are sufficient workers in the region to enable regional job growth.
Since capital markets are assumed to be national in scale, and the DES Model is optimized for assessing
effects of specific state or local projects and programs, it further assumes that the investment funds
required to fund the project or program and support incremental economic growth in a region can be
available without triggering any increases in the overall cost of capital.

2.5

Key Improvement in CGE Assumptions

The DES Model is a specialized model for transportation impact analysis, but it shares similarities with
broad-based economic policy models in that it incorporates dynamic forecasting and simulation of
equilibrium processes such as regional labor supply and demand. The term “Computable General
Equilibrium” (CGE) model is sometimes applied as a label to distinguish dynamic simulation models with
supply/demand balancing from the simpler, comparative static (input-output) models. However, most
broad-based CGE models also incorporate a series of additional simplifying assumptions to make it
possible to calculate market-clearing equilibriums for broader product and service input factors. The DES
Model, because it is focused specifically on transportation project and program impacts, does not include
those assumptions and instead adds sensitivity to transportation performance factors that are not
possible in the broad-based models.
A common assumption in broad-based CGE models is that the cost of all factors of production (labor,
capital, energy and transportation) can be combined to represent a “generalized cost” of production. A
second assumption is that there is a “constant elasticity of substitution” among those factors. Together,
these assumptions imply that a high cost of transportation (due to lack adequate transportation
infrastructure) can be potentially offset by using more cheap labor, that a high cost of energy can be
offset by purchasing more input materials, or that a high cost of labor can be offset by using more capital
(automation), all based on a constant elasticity of substitution. These are convenient simplifications, since
they enable calculation of economic outcome solutions to broad-based policy questions. For instance,
one can assess how an investment tax credit would affect a region’s economy differently than a minimum
wage policy or employment credit policy.
For specialized analysis of transportation impacts, the DES Model incorporates two key improvements
over those common CGE assumptions. One is to recognize “threshold factors” affecting technological
feasibility of industry processes in place of the constant elasticity assumption. The other is to measure
“market access” and “connectivity + reliability” network performance outside of generalized
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transportation costs. So for instance, the DES Model recognizes that there is a labor market size range
required for high tech businesses to access specialized worker skills, and a freight reliability rate required
for just-in-time production and distribution systems to operate. Furthermore, since the DES model
analysis applies to state and local economies operating within national or global markets, it assumes that
it will not be realistic to adopt lower tech production technologies (such as labor/capital substitution for
just-in-time processes) within its study areas. This approach enables the model to capture economic
impacts of transportation improvements intended to facilitate specific industry requirements.
Summary: Optimizing the Economic Model for Transportation
The TREDIS economic model is optimized for the very long-time frame of transportation investments
and the regional scale of impact for most transport projects. Accordingly, it assumes that labor force
availability is fixed in the short-term but variable in the long-term, while capital is variable in both
the short- and long-term. It tracks labor force participation and migration rates and imposes labor
supply constraints and wage response changes if there is a short-term increase in labor demand that
exceeds the short-term availability of workers. However, it assumes that – given the long-time
frame and regional scale of most transportation infrastructure investments – there is long-term
capacity for population and workforce migration to occur in response to shifts in economic growth.
In addition, the model framework does not impose simple labor/capital substitution based merely
on generalized factor costs (as in classic CGE models), but instead develops more specific
transportation impact levers – enabling business productivity and output gains in response to
changes in freight delivery reliability (enabling logistics and supply chain innovations), market access
(enabling scale economies) and connectivity to intermodal terminals and freight gateways (further
expanding markets). The productivity impacts and their economic growth (output) consequences
are econometrically-derived and vary by industry and mode, enabling (a) greater sensitivity to the
types of transportation system impacts likely to occur at a regional level, and (b) calculation of a
broader set of wider economic benefits and impacts to be captured.

2.6

Multi-Regional Impacts

The model incorporates a multi-regional impact framework, so it can calculate effects of changes in one
study region on the economy of other study regions. This is done by tracing effects on intra-region and
inter-region flows of both workers and freight movements. Inter-region inflows to and outflows from any
one region are allocated to corresponding flows to and from adjacent regions and the rest of the world,
with several rounds of feedback between all linked regions.
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Freight, Commuting and Consumer Purchasing Flows Among Regions
Region A

Region B

Rest of World

2.7

Dimensionality

An important element of the TREDIS analysis framework, which is carried out in the DES Model, is the
concept of dimensionality. It is never sufficient to just calculate the “total economic impact” of a project
or program without also considering “when” (timing of impacts), “where” (location of impacts) and “for
whom” (demographic and economic sectors impacts) for which there may be differential gains and losses.
To inform public policy discussion and to enable effective
decision-making, it is important to consider not the desirability
of economic outcomes, rather the equity or fairness of those
outcomes, and their strategic importance in working towards
broader and longer-term goals (such as creating sustainable
economic growth paths as well as livable and sustainable
environments). The DES model presents information to address
these policy issues by providing insight into the three impact
dimensions of spatial location, timing and elements of the
economy.
Essentially all elements of the analysis process documented in
Section 3 operate with these three dimensions of data detail. The distribution of impacts over time can be
shown by year. The distribution of impacts over space can be shown if the user has set up a multiregional model. The distribution of impacts among sectors of the economy (including households) is
available in the model with a very high level of detail. These dimensional details are always visible via a
“drill down” process whereby the user can click on a dimension to see a further breakdown, shown below.
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2.8

Information Requirements for Calibrating the TREDIS Economic Model

TREDIS economic analysis models can be built and calibrated for any country. The TREDIS Framework
provides for country-specific and/ or region-specific economic data. It can also be adjusted to
accommodate different money units and measurement units. The table below lists required information
to build the model, with the corresponding sources for pre-built US models that operate at the county
level. Alternative sources are applied for the models used in Canada, Australia and other countries.
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Data

Specifications

US sources*

Economy of study
region(s)

employment, personal income, GRP (value added), gross
output and avg. wage, by industry (NAICS, SIC, ISIC or NACE)

Moody’s Analytics
and IMPLAN/BEA

History of region
economy

Population, employment, wage and GRP by industry, for 5+
past years

US BEA,
Moody’s Analytics

Forecasts for
region economy

Population, employment, wage and GRP by industry, for 10
to 50 future years

Moody’s Analytics

Demographic
profile of region

Total households, population by age group, labor force
participation; forecasts for future population growth

US Census,
Moody’s Analytics

Input-output
accounting tables

I-O (inter-industry buy-sell) matrix, SAM (social accounting
matrix) and interregional trade (if multiple regions)

IMPLAN

Freight flows

Commodity flows (tons and value) to/from/internal for the
study region, by standard commodity classification

FAF, vFreight,
WiserTrade

Freight shipments

Region shipments by mode (road, rail, inland waterways,
sea)

FAF, vFreight,
WiserTrade

Intermodal
terminals

GIS location of rail, air and marine terminals, with
passenger and freight volume

USDOT intermodal
database

Travel times

Measures of market size/mass and travel times to
intermodal terminals (see Accessibility tech doc)

ESRI/GIS, regional
travel models

unemployment
rate

Workforce participation rate and unemployment rate for
region

US Bureau of Labor
Statistics

property value

Residential property price index for region compared to
nation

FHFA, American
Community Survey

2.9

Overall Design Schematic

The overall design of the DES Model is shown in simplified form on the next page. This schematic shows
the computational logic sequence and inter-relationships of calculations for a single year. It represents an
over-simplification because it does not show how impacts and shifts are calculated among the system’s
four dimensions: (1) industries, (2) time periods, (3) regions, and (4) travel modes.
Section 3 provides further details on how these various elements of the model are designed,
operationalized and applied.
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3 Model Elements
Overview. The DES model structure has eight blocks, which are noted below and explained in the text
that follows. is based on eight analysis blocks: (1) baseline growth; (2) project and program scenarios ; (3)
business and household costs; (4) wider productivity effects; (5) competitiveness, (6) investment, and
growth; (7) labor supply and demand; (8) inter-region freight; and (9) land values and fiscal impacts. Each
block is discussed in the pages that follow.

3.1

Baseline Economic and Demographic Growth Projections

The DES Mode incorporates a baseline of regional economic and demographic
growth projections by year out to a future horizon model year. Forecasts most
often extend for 30 - 40 years into the future with historical data going back at
least five (and preferably 20) years, for model calibration.
The baseline includes economic measures (employment, wages, value added
or gross regional product, and output) plus demographic measures
(households, population, school age children, prime workforce-eligible age
group, retirees/others).
For US applications of TREDIS, the baseline is driven by economic and
demographic growth forecasts generated by Moody’s Analytics. Those forecasts rely on Moody’s
Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) US model to generate economic (employment, wage, value added
and output) forecasts by industry, as well as demographic and labor force forecasts for each state and
county in the US for a period of 30 years. A flowchart of the elements of Moody’s model follows.
The DES model baseline is calibrated by
aligning Moody’s profile with detailed
current economic and demographic
data from IMPLAN, which draw from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS),
Current Employment Survey (CES),
Quarterly Census of Employment and
Wages (QCEW), and Bureau of
Economic Analysis (BEA). From this
current year base, forecasts of regional
growth are applied from Moody’s. The
resulting detailed forecasts are used to
drive estimates of change in the more
detailed input-output and trade flow
patterns for future years. For Canada,
Australia and other nations, provincial, state and/or national forecasts are used, as available. TREDIS can
also be adapted to utilize other baseline forecasts provided by state or regional agencies.
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3.2

Transportation Project/Program Scenario

Economic impacts of proposed transportation interventions (projects, programs or policies) are calculated
based on a specification of what the intervention will mean in terms of changes in spending patterns
(capital and operating costs to be expended) and changes transportation system performance and use (in
terms of trips, modes, routes, travel times and fees). The transportation system performance metrics
then become drivers of (a) further changes traveler or user savings of time, expense and safety which are

discussed in section 3.3, and (b) wider, non-user productivity gains associated with market access and
network connectivity, which are discussed in section 3.4.
To calculate the value of these user cost and wider productivity changes, TREDIS incorporates the widest
range of possible transportation use and performance factors and distinguishes inputs by the following
dimensions:
(1) Types of project/program costs: land acquisition and development costs, construction and
materials spending budgets by industry; operating costs, and intergovernmental fees and
transfers.
(2) Types of user cost impacts: wait talk, walk/access time, in-vehicle time, reliability planning time,
vehicle capital and operating costs, fuel costs, parking costs, crew costs, ride fares, tolls, per trip
fees, per mile fees, freight inventory and logistics costs, and safety costs.
(3) Trip purposes: commute, on-the-clock work, personal travel, and other.
(4) Modes: car, bus, rail, bicycle, walk, truck, aviation, marine – all distinguished by applicable motive
power (gasoline, diesel, electric), freight/passenger use and vehicle size/class.
(5) Wider industry effects: labor market, same-day freight delivery market, and network connectivity.

3.3

Direct Transportation Effects on Business and Household Costs

EIA vs. BCA. It is important to distinguish how user benefits are valued in
See the Travel Cost
benefit-cost analysis (BCA) from how they are monetized in economic impact
Technical Documentation
analysis (EIA). In BCA, all user benefits (out-of-pocket and externalities) are
for more on the valuation
presented in monetary terms regardless of whether they represent actual
of travel improvements.
money costs or a “willingness to pay” value. For instance, saving parking cost
has a real money value and users can re-spend that money elsewhere. But while saving time for personal
travel also has a definite value to users, they cannot re-spend that value in the economy. Since TREDIS
provides both BCA and EIA, it carefully accounts for various types of user benefit differently for each form
of analysis.
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Direct User Cost Savings. In the context of EIA ‒ measuring effects on a region’s economy ‒ only effects on
spending of money are counted, and then only if they affect businesses and households located within the
study region. Using this definition, the economic module translates transportation related spending
(expenses) and transportation system performance changes
(traffic volumes, travel times, reliability, distances and/or
safety) into changes in both annual household expenditure (or
consumption) patterns and business operating costs. The
translation of performance impacts into dollars is based on a
cost factors explained in the separate Travel Cost technical
document.1 They key elements of direct cost savings are:
Δ User Travel Cost Savings for Business (affecting
productivity)
= Δ [ travel expense savings for business travel]
+ Δ [ travel time savings for business worker travel * wage rate]
+ Δ [reliability improvement planning time for business worker travel * wage rate]
Δ User Travel Cost Savings for Households
= [ travel expense savings for non-business travel]
Note that travel expense represents a direct money cost for all users. However, travel time and reliability
directly affects money expenditures only in the case of travel by business workers or delivery drivers,
whose compensation or productivity is directly related to the amount of time they are out traveling for
business. There are also external (non-user) effects on business productivity related to (a) logistics costs
for time-sensitive product delivery and (b) wage premiums paid for high cost commuting; they are
discussed later.
Direct Effects on Households. The household response to a transportation improvement is to re-allocate
spending patterns away from transportation-related sectors (fuel purchases, vehicle repair, etc.) to other
sectors (discretionary spending). Household demand for transportation is derived—meaning that
households do not inherently demand transportation as a final good. Rather, transportation is a necessary
purchase to engage in work and leisure activities. As such, any reduction in out-of-pocket transportation
expenses is re-allocated by TREDIS to other industries based on the existing mix of consumer spending
(minus transportation). The result of this process converts household savings in direct transportation
expenses to changes in industry demand, which are then used to determine subsequent indirect and
induced effects. All effect on retail spending patterns are adjusted for retail margins, i.e., the portion of
retail sales that is value added.
Direct Effects on Industry. Industry responses to transportation improvements represent productivity
gains, in the form of: (a) less cost incurred per fixed unit of output, or (b) greater output enabled per fixed
unit of expenditure, or (c) a combination of the two. They lead to changes in prices, profits and output
depending on the elasticity of demand for specific industry products and industry competitiveness. The
outcomes occur as a result of three behavioral responses, reflected in TREDIS results.

1

The derivation of direct cost impacts within TREDIS is presented in Transportation Research Record #2079
(Alstadt, and. Weisbrod, A Generalized Approach for Assessing the Direct User Impacts of Multimodal Transport
Projects, 2009).
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•

First, firms can retain the added net income as profit, and either hold it as cash or distribute it to
shareholders. This response is more prominent in industries with large firms with some pricing
power – such as banks and communication service providers. Cost savings retained as profits are
assumed to generate no down-stream economic impact (i.e., are treated as “leakage”). This
applies for industries with generally fixed demand, which tend to be local-serving industries.

•

Second, firms can pass the savings on to customers in the form of reduced prices. This response
is more prominent in highly competitive industries such as personal services and construction.
The economic impact of this response varies based on the trading characteristics of the industry.
If the industry is traded mostly locally (such as dry cleaners), then impacts are small. However, if
the industry is traded more widely (as is typical for extraction and manufacturing), then reduced
prices have the effect of increasing national and global market share, therefore generating larger
impacts. This tends to apply for firms producing widely traded goods and services.

•

Finally, firms can use the savings for investment – to hire more workers, buy more equipment, or
conduct research and development. This response has the effect of enabling greater productivity
or new product offerings, and is more likely for traded industries and fast-growing industry groups
such as manufacturing, information, and professional and business services. This tends to apply
most to growing technology-oriented industries.

TREDIS estimates each industry’s response to travel cost savings through “elasticity factors” that reflect
empirical relationships between local industry cost characteristics and overall growth outcomes. Since
industries reflect a variety of firm sizes and generate a range of different types of outputs, any or all of the
above three behaviors may affect impact estimates for a given industry. Ultimately, this process converts
travel time and cost savings to increased industry output, which is used to drive additional indirect (supply
chain) and induced (wage re-spending) impacts. Note that government and utilities are not driven by
competitive cost; instead they pass on cost savings to customers.
Additional productivity associated with freight logistics. Besides direct travel costs incurred by business
users, TREDIS recognizes freight logistics costs incurred by shippers and receivers. In general, only timesensitive deliveries (affecting just-in-time supply chains and same-day deliveries for high value products)
are likely to incur additional logistics costs associated with arrival delay. These are costs beyond the
direct travel-related costs for drivers, passengers and vehicles, which are discussed above. They include
added labor costs of loading dock and transport staff, vehicle fleet and inventory stocking costs that
accrue to shippers (and receivers) because they have to pad schedules, accrue overtime and/or maintain
added inventory to compensate for the likelihood that some portion of trips will depart or arrive late. 2
Additional productivity associated with wage premiums. TREDIS can also capture the cost of “wage
premiums” paid by employers to compensate workers for excess commuting times and costs associated
with working in hard-to-reach areas or congested areas that feature longer travel times and higher
expenses. For such situations, a reduction in travel time or cost can mean lower costs for employers,

2

Logistics costs are discussed in NCHRP Report 286 (Hirschman et al, 2016), Fitzroy, Alstadt and Cutler (Assessing
the Costs of Delay and Reliability on Major Highway Corridors, 2014) and Miao et al. (Assessing the Value of
Delay to Trucks and Carriers, 2011).
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which is a productivity gain.3 In terms of benefit-cost analysis, this impact is already captured as a user
benefit, but in economic impact terms it represents a translation of commuter time to business cost.
Empirical studies indicate that the effect of higher commuting cost on employer-paid wage premiums
typically averages around 50% of the wage rate for one hour of direct wage.4
The social accounting and input-output framework, along with freight and commodity data, inform which
industries in the region are affected by these changes in transportation. Once these raw cost savings have
been allocated, TREDIS utilizes statistically estimated elasticities to calculate how industries translate
changes in costs into increased productivity and market competitiveness, which facilitates changes in
investment, business expansion and attraction.

3.4

Market Access and Wider Economic Impacts

Defining Wider Economic Impacts. TREDIS expands upon the basic aspects of economic impact analysis to
include several types of additional wider benefits to be modeled. Wider Economic Impacts (WEI) are
commonly defined as external effects on the economic growth of a broader region, state/province or
nation that occur as a consequence of direct changes in the productivity of regional economic activities
beyond just the direct changes in travel time or costs. These wider impacts typically occur when a project
also significantly affects the breadth of the labor market area for attracting workers to jobs or the breadth
of the market for same-day product or service delivery to customers. These wider impacts may also
include changes in business access to intermodal facilities (such as airports, marine ports, or rail
terminals) or other supporting activities.
Wider economic impacts and benefits have been identified in research literature going back over a long
period of time, but the UK’s Eddington Transport Study5 served to coalesce interest in this topic by
highlighting six distinct drivers of WEI: (1) agglomeration economies, (2) business efficiency associated
with transport reliability & logistics, (3) facilitating trade via intermodal gateways and terminals, (4) labor
supply enhancement, (5) increased competition in imperfect markets, and (6) enabling innovation &
technology adoption. TREDIS’s handling of drivers “1”, “3” and “4” is discussed in the Market Access
Technical Documentation. The TREDIS approach to addressing drivers “2”, “5” and “6” is discussed below.
See the Market Access
Technical Documentation
for more information on
alternative ways of
measuring access impacts.

It is important to also note that, in the context of the TREDIS Economic
Adjustment Module, wider economic impacts (WEI) are defined to include all
applicable factors leading to macro-economic impacts on the regional
economy. This is in contrast to the narrower WEI definition used in the UK’s
Transport Analysis Guidance (WebTAG), which applies to benefit-cost
calculations rather than to regional macroeconomic impacts.

3

Theoretically, if the company is constrained in terms of its location choice by the land market (and a desire or
need to locate in business clusters), and its employees have other employment opportunities, then the
company must pay a wage premium to keep its employees. This is a bargaining/imperfect competition result.

4

Wage premiums are discussed in Zaks (Compensation for Commutes in Labor and Housing Markets, Journal of
Urban Economics, v30, n.2, 1991) and Timothy and Wheaton (Intra-Urban Wage Variation, Employment
Location, and Commuting Times, Journal of Urban Economics, v50, 2001).

5

The Eddington Transport Study: The Case for Action: Sir Rod Eddington's Advice to Government, UK Department
for Transport, 2008.
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Link to Business Processes. A unique aspect of the TREDIS model is its independent calculation of direct
productivity changes in technical business processes enabled by transportation improvements. This
includes improvements in breadth of market access (for labor and freight delivery markets),
improvements in supply chain reliability (affecting inventory stocking and delivery scheduling processes),
changes in regional competitiveness (via transportation efficiency and technology), and improvements in
intermodal connectivity (for travel to road, rail, air, and marine transfer terminals). Wider effects of
commuting time reliability on business productivity are also
recognized by TREDIS for situations where wage
compensation is affected. Overall, TREDIS incorporates
elasticities to represent both “agglomeration effects” and
“technology adoption effects” on GRP growth. These
coefficients have been peer reviewed, featured in journals,
and shown to be consistent with research studies conducted
around the world.
Market Access: Concept of Agglomeration or Scale Economies. TREDIS makes an attempt to sort out
different aspects of agglomeration or market access benefits by distinguishing three classes of effects:
•

manufacturing shipments (same day freight delivery markets for just-in-time supply chains),

•

local market size (access to workers and customers), and

•

intermodal freight connectivity (access to wider markets via airports, marine ports, rail terminals).

A benefit of this disaggregated approach (distinguishing three classes of market access) is that it makes it
possible to focus on factors that are affected by transport improvements (e.g., changes in the effective
density or scale of markets, and changes in the effective accessibility of terminals) as opposed to other
agglomeration factors discussed in research literature that are less affected by transport improvements
(e.g., availability of land for businesses that desire physical proximity to each other). Thus, the DES model
recognizes a range of ways to calculate market access (including both threshold and composite scoring
methods), but in all cases it is based on the spatially detailed zonal systems of GIS, census tracts or travel
model zones (TAZs) rather than the coarse inter-county access measures used in some other economic
models. Further discussion of this topic is contained in the separate Market Access technical document.
Market Access – Spatial Scale and Modal Dimensions
Scenario
Base
Base
Alt Build
Alt Build

Mode

Same-Day
Freight Market

Local
Market

Airport
Access

Rail Terminal
Access

Marine Port
Access

Car
Bus
Car
Bus

Supply Chains: Enabling Innovation & Technology Adoption. Besides directly affecting traveler costs and
logistics costs, a reduction in travel time and its variability can sometimes enable more substantial
changes in business technologies. Classic examples are (1) just-in-time production processes (to replace
warehouse stocking systems in supply chains) and (2) centralized distribution systems (to replace
scattered, satellite facilities). Both are enabled as a consequence of meeting minimum thresholds for
delivery time reliability and delivery area size. In terms of regional economic impacts, the former effect
can lead to development of new supply chain clusters; the latter can lead to growth of distribution center
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clusters. Both represent gains in productivity and inward investment. In TREDIS, the logistics costs of delay
and the value of reliability minimization are both heightened for high tech supply chains that feature justin-time production and distribution processes. These cost impacts are covered in the separate Travel Cost
technical document.
Override: Contingent Development. TREDIS also has a feature enabling exogenous information on
“contingent development” – situations where there is pre-project promise of private investment in
specific forms of economic activity (e.g., a new or expanded factory) contingent upon completion of
publicly funded transportation access improvements to a site (such as a new transit station, highway
interchange or access route). In those cases, TREDIS enables the exogenous information to be used in
place of its internally generated estimate of access improvement impacts on economic growth. This
feature can also be used to represent the effect of improved market access to a tourism site.

3.5

Competitiveness, Investment and Growth

Factors Affecting Economic Growth. TREDIS incorporates production functions that reflect the change in
output (by industry) in response to changes in industry operating costs, productivity and demand. It also
calculates effects on regional consumption of goods and services. TREDIS incorporates demand elasticities
that vary by industry, commodity, and depend on local economic competitiveness.

The economic model calculates the following key factors by industry, year and study area:
Consumption = purchases of commodities and services
= fn (disposable income, population, household spending patterns, prices, elasticities)
Labor Productivity = annual output $ per worker pay $
= fn (industry/occupation profile, commute times and costs, elasticities), with measures of:
Δ Direct Productivity, Total Labor Productivity (TLP) and TLP Relative to US Average
Compensation = annual worker pay $
= fn (labor force growth, unemployment, industry growth, elasticities)
Household income = earned income by workers, per household
= fn (employment, workers/household, wage rates)
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Competitiveness measures:
Rel. Labor Intensity
Rel. Capital Intensity
Rel. Transport Intensity
Rel. Wage/Worker
Export Competitiveness

Output Competitiveness

= (Wage Income / Output), ratio to US average
= [(Value Added - Wage Income)/Output], ratio to US average
= (Transport Cost / Output), ratio to US average
= (Wage Income / Worker), ratio to US average
If exports are greater than imports in this sector
= [1 +(Net Export/Output)] / US Avg
If imports are greater than imports in this sector
= [1 – (Net Import/Output)] / US Avg relative to US average (base case)
= (Output Growth Rate last 5 yrs), relative to US average

Social Accounting and Inter-Industry Relationships. The economic model also incorporates detailed
accounting of inter-industry buy-sell relationships and commodity trade flows. This enables profiling of
the occupations and industries affected by changes to employees’ on-the-clock travel time and cost,
commuting travel time and cost, the commodities and industries affected by changes to freight
movements, and the household spending reallocation for personal travel.

The US version incorporates the multi-regional IMPLAN social accounting database, covering government,
agricultural and self-employed persons in addition to private industry workers. It includes interindustry
buy-sell tables at a 536 sector level of detail, for all states, counties, and smaller areas in the U.S.6
These tables provide information on industry products and byproducts that are sold to households and to
other industries, as well as suppliers of materials and services to enable that production. For Canada,
Australia and other nations, other available multi-regional models are used. Information on models
outside the US can be obtained by request to TREDIS staff.
The model results are provided with the following impact measures, for each industry:

6

Impact Metric

Definition

Calculation

Output

value of products sold
(business revenue)

=fn (domestic demand, national/state growth, export base,
relative regional competitiveness)

A summary of the IMPLAN input-output model used for economic structural analysis within TREDIS is available
from “Elements of the Social Accounting Matrix” ( https://implanhelp.zendesk.com/hc/enus/articles/115009506047-Summary-Description-of-Elements-of-the-IxC-Social-Accounting-Matrix ) and “Sector
Production Functions in IMPLAN,” ( https://implanhelp.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360035967274-SectorProduction-Functions-in-IMPLAN ).
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Value Added

gross regional product

Employment

Jobs

Wages

Worker Income

=fn (worker wages, profits, reinvestment), including added
productivity from transportation improvements
=fn (domestic demand, national/state growth, relative
regional competitiveness)
=fn (domestic demand, national/state growth, relative
regional competitiveness)

New Value Added = Originally Calculated Value Added + Direct Productivity Change
Further breakdowns are provided on inter-region trade impacts:
Metric
Total Demand
Total Production
Self-Supply
Imports
Exports

3.6

Definition
= Demand for given industry, year (Base, Alt, Δ)
= Output for given industry, year (Base, Alt, Δ )
= Self-Supply for given industry, year (Base, Alt, Δ)
= Imports for given industry, year ( Base, Alt or Δ)
= Exports for given industry, year ( Base, Alt or Δ)

Labor Supply-Demand, Wage Rates and Migration

This economic model estimates effects on population and workforce within the affected area(s) annually.
In general, increasing demand for workers is met by a
combination of two responses:
(a) unemployed workers who already live in the
area entering the labor market and getting jobs,
and
(b) employment of new workers who are attracted
to migrate into the area as wages are bid up.
These responses depend on workforce participation and
unemployment rates existing in the labor market area. Areas with very high starting unemployment will
primarily experience response (a), while areas with very low starting unemployment will primarily
experience response (b). Area education levels also affect the extent of the existing workforce’s skill
match to high growth industry requirements, and hence the extent to which response (a) can occur. The
flowchart above illustrates how both supply and demand for labor are evaluated together to determine
responses in terms of bidding up wages, generating economic in-migration and ultimately bidding up
property values.
The labor impact estimation derives labor demand from the production function results and then applies
wage-setting functions. Wages and labor force participation are assumed to be a declining function of the
unemployment rate, meaning that a low unemployment rate has upward pressure raising wages and
labor force participation. The US version of TREDIS calculates typically labor supply and demand at the
level of BLS-designated “Labor Market Areas” – which are metropolitan and micropolitan areas, or
individual rural counties.
A wage response to an increase in employment demand is triggered when the improved scenario
increases total employment demand to approach reasonable full employment, which is defined to allow
for skill mismatching and occupational training factors. In simplified terms, for any given year:
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If:

(EMP + JOBIMPACT) > (LABOR * FWF)

then:

New Wage Income = WAGE * (1 + WAF)

where:

WAF = log (ratio of [EMP + JOBIMPACT] / EMP] * LMWR)

given:

EMP = employed workers (labor demand, base case)
JOBIMPACT=  jobs (increase in labor demand due to project)
LABOR = workforce * workforce participation rate (effective labor supply)
FWF = full wage factor, allowing for occupation training or skill mismatch
WAGE = calc of average annual wage per worker each industry (base case)
WAF = wage adjustment elasticity based on Ratio of Jobs (project case) / Labor Force (base case)
LMWR = elasticity of labor market wage response (lagged) + wage rate adjustment

The TREDIS system design also recognizes effects on the residential property prices, based on changes in
regional GRP, wage rates and in-migration rate relative to the size of the region’s labor force. This will be
shown in reports in an upcoming update.

3.7

Inter-Regional Freight Trade Impacts

The model incorporates a multi-regional impact framework, so it can calculate effects of changes in one
study region on the economy of other study regions. This is done by tracing effects on inter-region flows
of workers and freight supply chains. This approach works by allocating inflows to and outflows from any
one region into corresponding flows to and from adjacent regions and the rest of the world, with several
rounds of feedback between all linked regions.

Supply Chains and Commodity Flows. A unique aspect of the TREDIS economic framework is its
integration of economic and freight flow databases. Unlike classic economic impact models, TREDIS tracks
regional in-flows and out-flows of both industries and commodities, and represents them in terms of
economic ($ value) flows and by mode (truck, rail, marine, and air). The flows are represented in terms of
dollar value, tonnage, and vehicle or container volumes for both the baseline projections and project
impacts. This has three consequences. First, it enables direct impacts to be more accurately portrayed in
terms of the different industry and commodity mixes associated with modal-specific transportation
improvements. Second, it enables the economic impact analysis to be calculated through consideration of
broader supply chain consequences (both backward and forward linkages) on a mode-specific, as well as
industry-specific, basis. Third, it enables economic impacts to be translated back into implications for
freight flow forecasting and freight facility planning. The module can differentiate between accessibility
improvements for rail access and accessibility improvements for highway access, and then recognize that
very different mixes of industries will benefit in each case.
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For the US version, there are two alternative sources of freight flow data. The basic version utilizes the
FAF (Freight Analysis Framework) database, which portrays freight flows among metropolitan areas and
states. It is conjoined with the vFreight database that further estimates of inter-county freight flows. The
upgrade version features the TranSearch data from IHS Markit, which is
See the Freight Module
based on freight shipper survey data. That option also enables commodity
Technical Documentation
profiles at the level of travel corridors.
for more information on
freight impact metrics.

3.8

Population, Building Demand and Fiscal Impacts

Population. Changes in the baseline population of children, working age population and senior citizens
follows from cohort survival and in/out migration trends for each study area. Changes resulting from
transportation improvements are based on calculated impacts on worker in-migration, along with average
age and associated household composition patterns (including average number of children per
household). The model does not normally forecast changes in retirees except for minor changes that
reflect seniors living with working age children. The basic formulas are:
Worker in-migration = fn ( [Employment Demand/Available Workforce],
 Average Wage Rate, Job Replacement Factor )
where: Available Workforce = Labor Force * Participation Rate * Labor Force Friction Rate
Job Replacement Factor = portion of new jobs to be filled by existing unemployed workers
Labor Force Friction Factor = minimum unemployment rate given regional job skill mismatch
Population in-migration (for children, senior adults, other wage earners)
= Worker in-migration * (ratio of household size/ worker) for the relevant age groups
The implications of using this approach are: (1) It will tend to indicate less entry of new workers into the
labor market if there is already above average unemployment; (2) It will tend to indicate more entry of
new workers in situations where there are typical levels of unemployment; and (3) It will tend to indicate
“crowding out” of some existing jobs – offsetting some of the labor supply benefit – in cases where there
is already high demand for workers.
Building Demand. Impacts on net residential housing demand, commercial/industrial buildings and land
prices are calculated from the following factors:
∆ Net Housing Demand = ∆ net number of new households due to economic migration
∆ Net Commercial Building Demand = ∆ Net Change in Employment * Sq. Ft/Worker,
for given building types based on industry classification (see next page)
Type
Economic Sectors (North American NAICS)
Retail
441 – 454 (retail), 722 (restaurants)
Office
51 (broadcast, computer), 52-54 (finance, insurance, real estate, prof services), 92 (govt.)
Industrial
31 – 33 (Non-Durables and Durables Mfg)
Warehouse
42 (Wholesale), 48-49 (Transport & Distribution, Mail)
Hotel
721 (lodging)
The impact on prices for housing and residential land is implicitly calculated though it is not currently
shown. This number will be made visible later in 2020.
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Fiscal Impacts. The economic model produces estimates of tax revenue impacts for federal government
and state/local government based on recent historic data concerning tax revenue collections. Sources are
the Annual Survey of State and Local Government Finances, which provides revenue, expenditure, debt,
and assets data for state governments and local governments. The latter data generates estimates of
statewide average rates for local governments within each state. Corresponding data at the federal level
comes from the Financial Report of the United States Government. Payments are made by various
industry and household sectors of the economy, as calculated in IMPLAN’s Social Accounting Matrix:
•

Payments to Federal government, including income tax, excise taxes (on gasoline, alcoholic
beverages, tobacco, diesel fuel, air transport, crude oil and windfall profits), and customs duty.

•

Payments to State and Local government, include income tax, sales tax, property tax, motor
vehicle license tax, severance tax, and other taxes paid by both households and businesses. (Since
homeownership is treated as an industry, payment of real estate property taxes comes from the
owner-occupied dwelling sector of the economy.)

Incremental impacts on tax payments are estimated on the basis of proportional increases in income and
spending by the applicable economic sectors.
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4 Output Reports
The DES Model provides a series of reports to portray overall economic and financial impacts, along with
reports on intermediate outcomes and factors causing these impacts. The reports are organized into
sections listed below. Each section is further defined in the text that follows:
1) Overall Economic Impact
2) Productivity
3) Competitiveness
4) Product Supply/Demand
5) Population and Labor Force
6) Overall Financial Impacts
In general, metrics and data are available for the defined base case, project alternative cases, or a
scenario analysis representing the incremental difference between the base case and an alternative case.

4.1

Overall Economic Impact

The DES Model calculates expected impacts on the economy of the defined study region or set of study
regions. This is reported for four metrics (defined in the glossary), by region, year, and industry:
• Annual Business Output (representing the total value of products sold).
• Annual Value Added (equivalent to regional Gross Domestic Product or GRP)
• Employment (jobs)
• Annual Wages (worker income)
These metrics organized by industry, occupation, region, year, and by the selected level of aggregation.
Metrics can be reviewed graphically over time, as a comparison between regions for a single year, or by
industry share of measure totals for a single year.
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Graphically:

For the US, the TREDIS DES model always operates at a level of 536 industries, though the reporting is
available at more aggregated levels of 14 sectors, 53 sectors, or 86 sectors. Occupations can be viewed at
2-, 3-, or 4-digit SOC Code levels of detail. For other countries, please contact TREDIS Software for
information on available industry detail.

The findings on impact by industry and occupation can also be used to portray broader measures of
impact on factors of societal interest, such as the relative extent of growth in green jobs, high paying jobs,
jobs not requiring a college education or jobs in emerging high growth industries. Currently this requires
external spreadsheet templates; contact TREDIS staff for more detail. We plan to internalize these
additions in a future version of TREDIS.
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4.2

Quality of Jobs

This report provides an analysis of the jobs created by the transportation project, with details categorizing
the jobs by wage criteria (Good, Middle, Low) and whether jobs in in each category are growing or not.
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4.3

Productivity

The DES Model calculates impacts on economic productivity in the defined study region (or set of study
regions). This is reported in terms of comparisons of the baseline and project cases, by industry and by
year, in terms of three metrics:
• Direct productivity impact - net revenue $
• Labor productivity ratio – value added per worker
• Labor productivity relative to national level
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4.4

Competitiveness

The DES Model calculates regional competitiveness in the defined study region (or set of study regions) by
industry and by year. This is reported in terms of five metrics:
• Input intensity of labor (relative to national level)
• Input intensity of capital (relative to national level)
• Input intensity of transportation (relative to national level)
• Relative Labor Cost (compared to national level)
• Output Growth rate in previous 5 years (compared to national level)
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4.5

Product Supply/Demand

The DES Model calculates production supply and regional demand in the defined study region (or set of
study regions) by industry and by year. This is reported in terms of the following metrics:
• Demand (gross purchases, representing local consumption)
o Self supply (produced and consumed locally)
o Imports (consumed locally, produced externally)
• Production (gross sales revenue, representing local output)
o Self supply (produced and consumed locally)
o Exports (produced locally, consumed externally)
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4.6

Population and Labor Force.

The DES Model calculates expected impacts on population and labor force in the defined study region (or
set of study regions), by year, and by industry. This is reported by comparing the baseline and project
cases, by year, to show differences in the following outcomes:
• Labor Force
o Size
o Average Wage per worker
• Total Population – households and individuals
• Population Age Breakdown:
o Adult Labor Force
o Children – outside of the labor force
o Retired/Older Adult – outside of the labor force
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4.7

Overall Financial Impacts

For US models only, the DES Model also calculates expected impacts on both tax revenues and project
expenditures and in the defined study region (or set of study regions), by year. This is reported by
comparing the baseline and project cases, by year, to show differences in:
Revenues from Households and Businesses:
•
•

Facility or Service Operator
o Tolls and Fees
Federal Government
o Motor Fuel Taxes
o Income/Profits
o Social Insurance Tax (FICA)
o Miscellaneous Fees and Taxes
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•

State and Local Government
o Motor Fuel Taxes
o Motor Vehicle License
o Income/Profits
o Miscellaneous Fees and Taxes
o Sales Tax
o Property Tax
o Social Insurance Tax (FICA)
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Cash Flow Analysis by year is also shown graphically:

Expenditures attributed to Government and Private entities
• Capital Costs
• Operational Costs
• Maintenance Costs
• Lease Costs
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5 Glossary of Terms & Abbreviations
This glossary contains excerpts from a larger glossary contained in NCHRP Report 786, Assessing
Productivity Impacts of Transportation Projects, Transportation Research Board, 2014.
Agglomeration economies = business productivity benefits gained from the ability of firms to tap a larger
labor market, customer market or supplier market, or increase interaction with other firms – all enabled
by transportation network improvements. The benefits may be associated with “enhanced matching” or
“economies of scale” (due to broader market access), “knowledge spillovers” (due to interaction among
firms and workers in clusters) or “technology adoption” (due to integration of supply chain functions).
BCA = Benefit-Cost Analysis
Benefit-Cost Analysis = a process for analyzing the efficiency of investment, by expressing benefits and
costs in money terms, calculating the net present value of those benefit and cost streams, and comparing
them. Outside of North America, this is more commonly referred to as “cost-benefit analysis.”
CGE = Computable General Equilibrium
Computable General Equilibrium Model = a type of macroeconomic impact model that employs marketclearing equilibrium concepts to simulate impacts of a policy on supply, demand, prices and flows of
labor, capital, delivered goods and services.
Contingent Development = private investment in a development project that is contingent (predicated)
upon completion of a specific public investment
EIA = Economic Impact Analysis
Economic Impact Analysis = a process for analyzing the effects of a project (or policy) on the growth of
jobs, income, investment, or value added in a given area.
Economies of Scale = advantages of reduced unit cost that occur when a business increases the scale of its
operation and can spread fixed costs over more units of output.
Factor Productivity = the ratio of total business output (value added) relative to a unit of a given factor of
production.
Generalized Cost = a term used in travel demand modeling to reflect the “impedance” or overall cost of
travel between zones. It is most often a composite measure of both the value of travel time and level of
vehicle operating cost involved in movement between zones, although it can, in some cases, include other
factors such as comfort.
GRP = Gross Domestic Product
Gross Domestic Product = the amount of business value that is generated in a given nation, state or
region; this is almost the same as Gross Value Added but it adds further adjustments for taxes paid (+) and
subsidies received (-) by business units.
Gross Regional Product = GRP value for a state or region within a nation.
Gross Value Added = Value Added = the value of goods and services produced minus the cost of
“intermediate consumption” (i.e., non-labor inputs).
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GRP = Gross Regional Product
GVA = Gross Value Added
Imperfect competition = term referring to how the real world differs from classical economic theory due
to limited sellers, limited buyers or differentiated qualities in workers and products. It can cause prices to
exceed marginal costs, and “agglomeration economies” associated with better matching of worker skills
to business needs.
Intermodal connectivity = the increase in access to destinations enabled by use of an air, marine or
intermodal rail terminal transfers.
Labor Productivity = the ratio of total business output (value added) per worker.
Logistics Cost = costs for freight handling, including costs of loading dock handling, inventory
warehousing, and product delivery.
Output = the value of business production. For productivity analysis, it is measured as net Value Added.
(For other analyses, it may be measured as gross business revenue.)
Productivity = a ratio that reflects the level of output generated from a given amount of input. It is a
measure of business efficiency.
Productivity Elements – a term used to denote four elements of value added: direct cost savings, value of
enhanced reliability, value of enhanced market access and value of connectivity to intermodal ports and
terminals
User Benefit = a measure of the benefits to users of a facility or system, often equated with traveler
benefits, though it also includes benefits for freight shippers who are seen as additional users of the
transportation system.
Value Added = a measure of business output (revenue from product sales) minus the cost of non-labor
inputs used to produce that product.
Vehicles-Hours of Travel = an aggregate measure of total vehicular travel time on roads, calculated as the
average number of vehicles traveling in a given period (day, month or year) times the average travel time
per vehicle-trip.
Vehicle-Miles of Travel = an aggregate measure of total vehicular use of roads, calculated as the average
number of vehicles traveling in a given period (day, month or year) times the average trip length (miles
per trip).
VHT = Vehicles-Hours of Travel
Vkm = Vehicle-kilometers of Travel
VMT = Vehicle-Miles of Travel
Wider Economic Impact = denotes economic impacts due to factors beyond the standard traveler
benefits, which are travel time and vehicle operating cost savings
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